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alt*oI Savings Bank. No change for the better ] Smith, merchant, both of Ha<mpto*i;
I resulted and two months ago she was 1 three Vaistxrs, (Mr*. Samuel Har-.-

. I forced to take her bed. Besides a sorrow- | an<j Joseph Sherwood,/Jackson-
ing husband, deceased leaves a little yil]^ CiarJet(m COU7lty, and tflra. Silas 

.. ...... daughter, Norah, a year and a halt old. j^ckhart, of Penobequis, Kin®/county.
Hezeklah %.cnbnefe I ^j[re Blaine was the last of ft family of I yy t^e ^cath of Mr. Hampton

A peculiarly sad occurrence was the I gve wh0 have passed away within the I jo^y one of ite old lajijpf marks, and
death of Hezekiah Scribner, of Kingston I pQ9t few years. I mourns the lose of a worthKci-tizeffi.
parish, Kings county, on Jan. 11, inas-1 — | The funeral will be held bn Wednesday
much as his wife had died some four years I nuVenn I afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock. Interment .will

and their six children are thus left I James u,CK80n# . | lake place in the Rural cemetery,
fatherless and motherless. I After a lingering illness James

Mr. Scribner was fifty-five years old, I eon died Saturday at the home of his 
and his death was due to pneumonia, I son-in-law, J. T. Cunningham, Crouchvme. I oamufil n« mCUsW*
which has of late been prevalent in the dis-1 D^ki^m up to a short time ago was I Samuel R. McCaw, a well-known, res
trict. He is survived by six children, two I watchman on the I. C. R., but retired. I dent of South Brewer (Me.), died almost
boys and four girls; the eldest child, a I Qne son John and two daughters, Mrs. I instantly of neuralgia of the heart y in the
daughter, being not more than twenty | j ,p Cunningham and Mrs. S. C. Wesley, I Eastern .Manufacturing Company's mill 
years of age. i j 8urvi've He was 66 years old. shortly before 7 o'clock on Saturday morn-
' John and Gilbert Scribner, of St. John, I 8Unne- «e was bb>ears ing He was in the act of drawing on his
and Samuel, who is with the G. & G. I " I overalls to prepare for hie day’s work
Flewwelling Co. at5 Perry’s Point, are I Thomas L. Gillingham- I when he waa seen to fall backwards upon
brothers, and Mrs. George Erb, Mrs. I Thomag L Gillingham of Westchester I the -bench on which he was sitting. He 

Ba.iton. Jan. 16—Officers of the Canadian I Q A T TT1 I Samuel Erb and Mrs. Geo. Ganong, ot I v . .. . T ’a He was a na- I was ta-ken to the emergency -ward in the

Square Hotel are: President, John 1'. / fOF cumstances, and the deep sympathy of the firm of Gillingham Brothers, - “ foJe the\)hvsician arrived. Coroner S. A.
Masters; first vice-president, Charles H. I I I I people, was very largely attended. It I door manufacturers, FairviHe. Hall was called and decided that an ln-
Mclntyre; second vice-president, Joseph TD took place on Thursday. Eey. David Long, a widow, two sons and three aaug ‘«". I ^ wflg Q|>t nectiHary. The body was
- Alexander H *T -L N VV O I of St. John, officiated, and was assisted I all of New York. One brother is m New deceased, in
Bennett; third Jnee-presiden^ I  ̂ £ by Rev.-Mr. Field. The late Mr. Scribner I York, two in Kentville (Nova Scotm),and I T]j ™ett8 Btrect
liams ^secretary George D Berry; assist-1 jf I was a member of the Independent Order a sister Ls in st. John. Mr. Gillingham was Mr McCanr wafl fifty-four years old and
ant seerXr^^i R ^nard? ’auditor, f IV . 1 _ Æ »f Foresters, and the member, m that yeavs old. . being of rather a delicate constitution, his
George C. Tupper; historian, Thomas R. / KvPfVA^Iri I vicinity attended in a body. I -------- - death was not altogether a surprise, al
Anderson; chaplain, the Rev. S. H. Rob- / M Universal sympathy is felt for the or Mr*. John Cotman. though it came as a severe shock to h.s
lm, 1). D.; executive committee, W. M. I I X ______ Jf phancd chlldren- ______ M T , c die<j at her home at many friends and relatives HeReaves be-
MacVicar 4 O Norton and J. Whitman II 1 % ff I I ,,lrs' ' olm Cosman, u ea I sdcs his wile, Mrs. Alice J. McOaw, fourBailey; membership committee A. B. I Lnhoii \rold a la#number ot ta- I Mrs, Wm. Sproul. I natoe ^Ma^emdle. S^buS county, aadg^tis^L If Eli^brth^Tnd

Mel^n, F. P. Warner and • tuy'l* bTfore^ close V\izi Jane, .wife of William SProf’f being a daughter of the late John Mc- Ro6anT1;]| Me George A. McOtw; two

> wa. the.,nnual meeting of the cMi BAB- ^ ^ ^ PhC!— ^
fo^g vea™^rree"ernand R was K M  ̂ Belt C Heir, A Hick,. Amherst. Mm. Retina Æn, of OUais and1 Mis.

decided to hold many entertainments of |tw. now............ $225 hu^anT^fltt four sons and three Amherst, N. S„ Jan. l<MSpecial)-The I Wlleon- of St' J°hn (X' B')

a x,aneiIlatuFre;. T, • p, . T . , 190 daughters. The sons are James -Sproul, I death OCCUrred here this morning of Henry ...
Members of the Prince Edi.aid Is.anil I M^SHALB &M^SDEL,U Piano, was ^ I m.Jm and builder> 0f this city; Robert, I A Hiel_s under most distressing circura- John Nicholson.

ntl8Beïkvue tdttprœidtT E W M^N & "léuus Organ,'"w^‘ $140, who resides in Boston and William and stances About two weeks ago Mr Hicks Amherst, N. S., Jan. 18—(Special) John 
K in lhVeU cl,r an‘elatrale O^,',' was'im now!! % SZrs o! IZ FallT Mrs" “» a *P^r into his hand which was Nicholson, aged eighty, a prominent mti-
dinner an informal social gathering wa/= I Four new jFupright Pianos, containing ! Edward Arthurs, of Dobbin Qf I followed by blood poisoning setting I zen of Gu f Shore, th:e county, returning
held preceding, the election of officers. tMr8 PCJF “>a. modem improve- Evans, of BUI s Lake, amlMiSp Dobbin, <> ^ ^ repQrted in The Telegraph his from a drive late Saturday night, slipped

Tile annual election resulted in choosing pfcts °" LÜerü". cask'àlsc^uuï a|r^/her Deeea^ was well known Physician found it necessary to amputote on the ice in lus Jdrd >m<\, in faUing
w J. Smith as president, W. C. Grant, | CaJl or write for complete list and full par- survives her. Beeeasea was I , ft the shoulder. This was struck the back of his lead. He was taken
vi^nwSdent- Mm J Doiron secretary tlculars. among a large circle of fr ends, who w I , { this week after which into his home, but lived only about an
vice-president, Hire, j ltoiron, “cretary, i lOTtrumentfl shlpp$d on approval to any | hear the news of her death with since I done on Monday ot tr“s JJ ., w , c 
Mrs. James Biiffee, treasurer. For the I polnt jn Canada, on trial for 10 days, and if | et I he rested quite comfortably until viennes | “oj1-
executive committee three were appointed. I not satisfactory, can be returned at our ex- I * ' ____ I ,biy when serious symptoms developed and

Every effort will ‘be made to increase the | pern». I | be kept growing worse until this morning
membrship of th club during the ensuing I LAYTON RRO® I ^0"n n. Lumberttra. I when he died Deceased was 57 years of
year. There are several hundred natives I A 1 ’’ | A recent issue of the Hackensack, New I age and had a valued citizen of Am-
of Prince Edward Island in Boston and I U4 PEEL STREET, MONTREAL- Jersey Evening Citizen contains an | herst for 35 years. "tL m Irstan one
the object of the club is to bnng them in ------------------------------- -------count of the sudden death of John H. he™ ^ he was associated with his ^^-s are Æ.^n

tions of their native land. UH I ni! IU I nil III UJ O I fifteen years ago one of the best known I the ]ater years foreman m Mr. Holmes I herst The Jate Mre Jam1?e A. Morrison,
imnnini r nriTII I citizena of St- John, being for some time 1 carriage works. He was a son of the late sr ^ Amherst, who died a few days ago,

. H Ohn K F Mrfiln ca6hier f0r Dan,ie & B?yd the, °.'d Ix)n‘ Titus Hicks, Sackville (N. B.) He leavesThe discovery of a cure for the physical I IIUIllll ULL win I III I don House, and later he entered business I ^ gon -\yaiter, of Boston, who arrived
ills of life generally carries with it the I ______ I for himself, opening two stores, one on I ’ an j10ur after his father’s death ■ d k- i r • iz^ullle
suggestion of how to prevent them. The I - I Ilaymarket square and the other at the I ( daughters, Effie, wife of David I Robert Grierson, Kentville.
open air treatment for consumptives ap-1 | nOffiaS M 1)1311 FoUfid Partly U6- I corner of Union and Waterloo streets. I . jp^ns /jq g ) and Miss Annie, I Halifax, Jan. 18—Robert Grierson, mas-

sissKtsas !» Th”uiht «h™ ïE.sr»-btï D.â
great many hospitals in which those suf-1 JHe Fell 111 the Pen Iff 3 Fainting Fit. I five interest in the affairs of the town I a J“ss p ’ wd]i Holmes is a I 0n Fnday Ia9t Mr- Grierson complained
fering from this malady are cared for, is I ______ I and aoon became prominent in civic and I Amnerst. Mrs. Bantist in I of feelin8 unwell and went home, where
spreading rapidly, and its results are high-1 Uxbrid 0 t Jad l7_(Speeial)—Thos. I business circles. He was a most active I 9istcr- Ia reb8\°”, T tj ’ a he continued to grow worse until Satur-
ly encouraging. It has now begun to be f ’ fa?mer 0f Reach town- member of the Knights of Pythias and Pollt-lcs an ard^‘ p B day night, when he became semi-consci-
used in the tuberculosis infirmary on ^ mgt ^ hOTfible dèath last night. Just after moving to the States was made prominent member the Fo . remaining in this state unhl eight
Blackwell’s Island, New York. Under the ^ dark he went out ,to feed hia pigs, Grand High Priest of the Grand High --------- this morning, when he died. He leaves
old methods the sending of a consumptive ld ag he did not return for 6uppcr his Encampment. It was while preparing to Johfl E, fraser, ü. N. B. Student. I a wife and eight young children,
patient to this place was merely keeping I nepbcw went out to find him. After going I make 'a journey to Paterson in his official I , n >- B 17—John E.
ed ahv-rrNovv ablu tThlrty-fivIpel cent" thr0.u81? the barn and 6,tables be, returned capacity in the K of P. that he was ^ aQ en’glneerlng student of the U. I Mrs. Robert New ton Light-
of them grX te,prove and some^ntirely ^ ‘t^^VhTlie and his^lu'lt wmit t te cateltee trein ter N- B > diad at Victoria Hospital, at an The death of Mrs. Robert Newton
recover, though the patients belong to a I hls. unc,le' J,bI b®A ® d ;b ® tu» nén Kune t0. thc,stat‘"n to catcb the ,f"p I early hour this morning. He had only I Light, the last surviving daughter of the
class that in their own environments are I ““’ aP were making so much noise they I (bat,^lty "rl °w!Tm wls lœt in I been ill one week from typhoid fever. I late Hon. Hugh Johnston, took place on 
badly nourished and insufficiently clad and I 1 ooke?there and to^heir horro- saw the It0 ttlC Platform' - . . d-, I The deceased young man, who was a son I Saturday last. Her husband, R. N. Light,
are poorly prepared to withstand the en- |°aeit0urinK Miltols body The anb rarr>Tg ™ 1 ’ of Simon Fraser, I. C. R. track master, C. E„ who died some years ago was a
croachments of this insidious disease. I P ®, immediately driven off and the I m.? few ”>iautes' for I of Sydney (C. B.), was graduate ol Bt. I native of B oodstock (Out.), and, 'With

 ̂ hi. busi. Fn^s Xavier ^ ^^Tr.

:tzz rP“ sr s FrF ^o£ rdVen srs îu-rtvv— ^ to
ÎZ ™ reping^dert^opelXh and \ \ tba‘, who was we”m'acter! mllir^ tie U. N. B. football t«mn ^ took ”^y«-

many of them continued to do that during ™dJe^Attacked by the pigs before he and Charles, who is also an Odd Fellow. The deceased y°ung man vvas twenty terday aftemoon from Trinity church, the
the recent cold snap, not only with no un- Pg --------- 0,d' Thf Parenta f*. ,theI interment being in Femh.ll.
pleasant results, but with a positive and I 1 , 11r . I ur, James Clow I student arrived here on Friday and
delightful sense of reinvigoration. Massa- _ _ , , I at his beside when he passed away, lhe
ehusetts took the lead in exploiting this | 9011IPII 111 i DP U ! P? PPADC A recent lasue of tbe Charlotte., wn I body will ^ taken home tomorrow morn-
new idea, and her example is being widely I J [j ! I luii I* H (IV II 11 U vUnilL I Guardian contains an account of the m eth | ing 
followed. Not only has it been adopted I j of Jane Morrison, widow of James Lion,

RUSSIAN TOüPECO BOUTS, asufferers are putting it into practice. Iivuwmil vui kuw of nine children. Ottawa, Jan 17-(Special)—George A. I wa3 8ixty-six years old, and a daughter of
But if these conditions work improve-1 --------- --------- | Viets, of the department of militia and I the late James Baxter. She leaves her

ment for the delicate sick, why may they I n ... , n , u , D , I r I defence, passed peacefully away Friday at I hugband, one daughter—Mrs. Robertnot act as a means of maintaining health Czar $ VeSSelS Beat Hasty Retreat obéit B, Hair.m I the Protestant Hospital, Rideau street, I Crocket—living at home, and five sons—

in the well and strong? It seems to be I When ThfV 1)66 Biff tSCOrt of Robert B. Hamm passed away lhui-diy I in ],i3 sixty-ninth year. For about two I Krancis, William, Ernest, Herbert and
the ouimon in some expert quarters that I , , », w i. eo I evening at his late residence, Prime streit, I weeks he had been suffering from pleuro-1 Leslie. Francis is in the employ of Em-
they can Sleeping out-of-doors or at least I JSpElnS New VeSSelS-- Od tfigllSM I Carle ton, after three months’ ill 1 ns of I pneumonia and was in a fair way to re-1 mers0n & Fisher. Mrs. Kilpatrick, wife
in apartments that amount to that, is I Men of'War in the Mediterranean, I Hodgkins’ disease. Mr. Hamm was an . Id I covery when bronchitis set m. Notwith-1 o£ police Sergt. Kilpatrick, is a sister of
growing in favor. The physical director I ______ I and faithful railway employe, having work- I standing the best medical advantage and I tbe deceased. The funeral will take place
at Lasell Seminary has great faith in it, I R , Takinahuki tele- ed on the C' p- R- for twenty-seven years, attendance he succumbed to the malady I this afternoon, at 1.30 o’clock.
and has experienced much benefit from Ro,™®’ da"' “• holding his situation through the different comforted by the presence of a number ----------------- ----------------------------
the practice We may call it a fad, if we says that when the Niasin ownerships He was 63 years old and of his dearest fnends^ d Th WithdriW1| 0f British Regiments from

fry to employ some of these extreme il- ^pe^ey w^e approached by twô Rub- L >dge. 1. O. O. F. ^ 'detriment1'bejn^tr^ste^d to tee T\th<\ Edibor f The Canadian
lustrations and demonstrations to wm I ^ torpedo bpats and that when the --------- itCiutoZÏÏw (London, Eng.).

stj&'Su;sssts;* ]““tzur""I , «•?f■ f*f-'„ ™.■--rtr“* ‘x Æ-J5!
too often rebels centrat.ng fifty-two warships-in the Med,- Saturday evening, aged eighty-one I native place, Digby (N. S.), for interment. >rom the one f^ bhe ^

HsfBsis: ——— sr-SJsw&ft s.tfc ssa~ lr -• HsaSaS«5 Eecuo 'liUT 0F ,r- «. »...oui- living Tilaces and that accounted for I I and a large family of .children grown up-1 , ., t I :v century the absolute dependence uponthe vigorous bodies of those who did not I Will Be N J Longer Part of Quieii's Ma'ri- He was one of the oldest residents of I ^ AllaJ! Palmer> »n aged resident of Ce - I ber own military resources, is surely a
eulatien Examinations I Smith’s Creek and vvas well known I tral Kingsclear, died at his home 1* that I powerfui guarantee that - she will continue

throughout the country and mueli re- I place 1 hursday night. The deceased ha I .0 justify it. tan Major-General Dash-
spected by all creeds and classes. I reached the age of 81 years, and is sur- I wood point to a more heroic stand, before

I vived by a widow but no children. He I ;l superi„r enemy, than that displayed by
I was one of the old landmarks of Kings I Lieutenant Unite Carruthers and hie

clear, and vvas widely known and univer- I twentv-four brave Canadian comrades
The very many friends of Sylvanus sa]ly respected. B. W. Fox, with whom I when twenty-one men were either killed

Hoyt Leattoay vvil. be deeply griewd to I he reSided, is a nephew of the deceased by I wolmded in the Hart’s River fight 
learn ot h« . udde.i death which happened marriage. March 31, 1802 ? Lord Kitchener, in his
c, t noon Sunday. Mr. Beatteay was ml --------- I ", . . ’ntA. ..rrv___,the eevjnty-'lhild year of liis age. He had I * u 1 ur A u- , I dispa c , ■ ,c a'e oeen few
enjoyed excellent health until Saturday Albert Wir dso-, MilCOU Harbor. Imer instances of heroism ,,, the whole
night, about 11 o’clock, when he retired I D.ilUioufde, N. B., Jan. lg—(Special)— I course ot the Boer war. And yet, these 
complaining that he was not feeling well. I Albert Winder parsed away at noon to- I men n^ere lighting thousands of miles 
Sunday morning lie way much easier, I day at Mise on Harbor, Gloucester county. I from Canadian sou. The question arises, 
but about noon said he felt sleepy, closed I after a few week:-,* illncwe, of Brights dis- I what these nardy, dauntless sons of the 
his eyes and passed peacefully away. I ease. I invigorating north would have accomplish-

Doe'tor Wheeler vvas summoned, but I Mr. Windsor carried on an extensive I ed had the fighting been at their doors, 
death had come quickly and quietly, and I lobster packing business on Miscou Island I in defence of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, 
lis es.vie a were unavailing. H.art troub'e | and via» a prominent official of the local I Montreal, or Quebec?

government, looking after improvements j The gallant Maj .-General will pardon
Deceased wee a caulker by trade, and I carried on by the department qf public I me it I differ from him in his view that

lived in the Wot End. For many years I works on the island. He was forty-two I "discharged men make excellent Colonists” 
he had resided in Union street, Blue Rock, I years old and leaves a widow and live I Nowhere, to my knowledge has historv 
where he passed away Sunday. He held I children. He belonged to the Methodist I proved this. About the ’Fifties
the esteem of all who had the pleasure of church and vvas a leading Mason. He was coinPany, of British troops were stationad
his acqu un tance. He leaves his wife, hve I a native of Da.hovsie, and it is probable I , v t s ■ , 1 ,.re '.sons airt two daughter to mourn their that his body will be brought here to be • at lort- Ua,r>’ and when <»Ued back to

I inten*eci in the family lot.

GIVEN CHINA, RUSSIA COULD WHIP 
WORLD WITH EASE-WHAT THEN?

11

OSTON CAIADIA1 
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

r

If the United States Joined Britain 
in a Protest War Could Be 
Averted — Russia Should Be 
Brought to Terms Now.

ago,

À

i

f, F. Masters, President, and C. H. 
McIntyre, Vice — P. E. Island 
Club Also Elects New Officials.

1CLEARING ■

!word from Washington as the present mo
ment would compel Russia to recede from 
an attitude which is not only a threat of

The United States is said to have prom
ised Japan a friendly neutrality in the 
case of war with Russia. In view of her I

I dismemberment to China and a menace 
to Japan, but also a defiance of all the 
nations whose interests are concerned. 
Mr. Balfour, the British prime minister, 
has definitely told the world that Great 
Britain intends to carry out all her treaty 
obligations to the fullest extent, which 

in the event of war, if any other

interest in the open door, second only to 
that of Great Britain, and her very pro
nounced insistence on the promises of 

t Russia with regard to it, and in view of 
the fact that the dispute would seem to 

i have narrowed itself into the question 
whether Russia shall or shall not control 
the potential ports at the mouth of the 
Yalu, there are some who wonder why the 
United States does not go further than 
this and distinctly inform Russia that she 
will not allow any trespassing on her part 
on Corean territory. Such a move, they 
say, would necessarily decide the contro
versy between Japan and Russia in favor 

yof peace, the open door and the integrity 
oi Corea as a Japanese dependency. Rus
sia has not ceased to promise the fulfil
ment 1 of China’s treaty obligations to the 
United States and to other countries to 
maintain the open door in Manchuria, but 
she has practically rendered it a dead let
ter. She has just repealed this promise 
aa though it had never been made before, 
innocently asserting th$t she has no more 
to do with the future of Manchuria than 
phe^has with Australia or the Philippines. 
She would not, however, be under those 
treaty obligations at Wiju or Yongampho; 
to that, if the powers wish to secure the 
open door in those seas they will either 
have to exclude Russia from Corea or 
come to some new understanding with her 
on this point. We confess that we know 
of no understanding with Russia that 
would be worth the paper it was written 
on except the possession of the ports by 
another power.

But, in any case, it is clear that if Rus
sia is to be brought to terms the present 
is the time to do it and not after she 
has pummelled Japan, as it is quite pos
sible she might do. Britain is using all 
her influence, but in view of her great 
Asiatic interests she has to move with 
great circumspection. If there was a time 
when the decisive influence of the Repub
lic could be thrown into the scales with 
controlling and bénéficient effect it is now. 

^ It is hardly an exaggeration to say that a

[
means,
country joins hands with Russia, Great 
Britain will range herself on the side of 
Japan. Such a contingency, however, 
shudders to contemplate. Should Japan 
be allowed to fight alone and get beaten, 

would be likely in the long run, could 
Great Britain afford to let her be crush
ed? The eastern markets of the United 
States have been growing enormously. In 
Japan alone, during the past few years, 
the consumption of breadstuffs has increas
ed three-fold, and China, in time, is ex
pected to become more and more of a 
bread-eating nation. But if Russia swal
lows China and crushes Japan in her 
deadly grasp, the United States as well as 
Great Britain may say farewell to the pre
sent growing prospects of an unrestricted 
and ever-expanding eastern commerce. 
Moreover, and this is much more terrible 
to contemplate than even the loss of a 
great market, if Russia were to absorb 
China, with its 400,000,000 of people, she 
would have at her disposal the raw ma
terial of such a vast fighting machine as 
could easily whip the world.—Montreal 
Witness, editorial.
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ian church. Poatmaferter Murdock Nichol- 
eon, of Gulf Shore, ie a brother. Hie wife 
and three eons and three daughters aur-
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The Fresh Air Cure. wae a sister.

The World's Greatest Reader.

" Îi Writing of George E. B. Saintsbury, now 
fifty-eight years old, W. P. James says: 
“Mr. Saintsbury’s reading must touch the 
limit, lie himself thinks that, of the 
fourteen thousand volumes in Southey’s 
library, every one had been read by the 

times. That would iowner, ana most many 
meati a volume every 'day for nearly forty 
years to read through once. There can 
have been very few days in Mr. Sainte- 
bury's life in which he has not read one 
or mote books.”—Leslie’s Weekly.
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BMG DELEGATES 
ARE OUT OF A JOB

EDITOR HELD HOT 
- DISCLOSE THE SAME,

Sam F arks' Old Union Has No Use 
at Present for Their Services.

Cannot Compel Newspaper to Di- 
f vulge Identity of Correspondent.

New York, Jan. 18.—Members ot the 
Housesmtths' and Brldgemens’ Union Local 
No. 2 have voted unanimously to drop the 
names ot Sam Parks, Timothy McCarthy 
and William S. Devery from the member
ship books ot the union, to abolish the otf- 
floe of walking delegate and to make a last 
effort for peace with their employers. Two 
walking delegates who succeeded Parks and 
McCarthy resigned, and then the office was 
voted out of existence.

There will be no more walking delegates 
in Parke* odd union, at least not until the 
union has made peace with the employers 
and the men are at work. Parks and Mc
Carthy are now serving terms for extortion. 
Devery was an honorary member of the 
union and had befriended Parks when he 
first was arrested by furnishing bonds for 
a large sum. It Is expected that within a 
few days permanent peace will be declared 
between the union and the Iron Lieague. The 
latter had refused to make peace with the 
workera until the Parks faction was com
pletely eliminated, so that negotiations will 
at once be re-opened.

In a judgment given recently at Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, Mr. Justice Mac- 
Mahon holds that the editor of a news
paper is not bound to reveal the identity 
of a writer whose contribution is called

i
6 Mrs. Wm. J. Jones.

After an illness of about a year, Mre. 
Elizabeth J. Jones, wife of William J. 
Jones, councillor for Simonds, died Sun- 

residence, Otter Lake. She

I

into question.
I The Sutton correspondent of the New
market Express-Herald, in his weekly let
ter to that paper, made a statement which 
Ttfiaa Eva Marsh, of Sutton, declares re
flected unfavorably upon her. A suit 
against the paper followed, and one morn
ing recently Mr. T. H. Lloyd moved be
fore Judge MacMahon for an order com
pelling Mr. McKay, the editor, to disclose 
the name of the writer. Mr. S. B. Woods 
appeared on behalf of the editor, and the 
court declared that such information vvas 

confidential

$

3 I

»

and need not beprivate and 
disclosed. »

Thermite, a New Invention.
Herr Ham? Goldschmidt, of E=sen, Got

whichFIRST CANADIAN many, has invented a compound 
hae Uhe property of producing intensely 
high temperatures in tmclh a way that they 

be readily u~ed for industrial pui- 
Tins compound, which has been 

named thermite, is made by com-
RRIGADIEK-GENERAL. »

i
I may 

pov-es.

bining, in the proper proportions, oxygen, 
in the form of oxide*, and aluminum, the 
mdtal found in common clay. When these 
two substances are combined and ignited 
cm enormously high temperature is in* 
Hbantly obtained. The thermite à» lgmited 
by putting in a pinch of peroxide of baVy 

and a if use is lead to this and liu.
contained tin the oxide ccun-

}

Toronto, Jan. 18.—It is authoritatively re
ported from London that Li eut.-Col. W. M. 
Gart&hore, R. L., formerly the commanding 
officer of the First Hussars, with headquar
ters at the Forest City, has accepted the of
fer of the command of the Western Ontario 
cavalry brigade, with the rank of brigadier- 
general. It is expected Col. Gartshore’s ap
pointment will be gazetted very shortly. This 
will be the first cavalry appointment to the 
rank of brigadier-general under the 
regulations, empowering the Canadian gov
ernment to make promotions to that rank in 
the Canadian militia, secured by Sir Fred
erick Borden on hia recent trii> to England.

Ihave the benefit of modern medical science 
to save themselves from tliemselves. It is 
a fairly safe assertion that a really heal 
thy family is rarely found in a home from 
-which fresh air is sedulously excluded, 
while in those houses where it is permitted 
to enter continuously and freely, provis
ion being made for warmth, sickness is 
comparatively rare.—Boston Transcript.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 18—Queen’s Uni
versity Senate has agreed to the elimina
tion of Euclid from the mathematical 
work in the matriculation examinations. 
This the Senate readily accepted, as 
Queens has been leading that movement 
for the past twenty-five years, and it is 
only now that other educational institu
tions arc realizing the * wisdom of the 
movement.

Inra,
The oxygen ,
bines with the alum mum. forming on 
aluminium-oxide. The fused . combination 
is hot enough to bum plate of any thick- 
not*, according to the quantity ot ther
mite uml, without heating the plate, ex
cept at the poiint of perforation, lhe 
tonal not explosive, and if thrown 

will ndt bum.—Harper «

iS) Ivan us Hoyt Beatteay.

Ion
i
k Howee—'‘Do you believe tbe stories you 

read about of women going through their
hu^bandfi’ pockets?”

Barnes—“Not unlikely. The women have 
no pockets ot their own, you know, and it s 
imt unnatural they should make use of any 
pockets that happen to come in their way.

Ama- Th$ North and South American RaT o»dI There is an immense appeal to the im
agination of the scheme of building a vast 
railroad to unite all the countries of 
North, Central, and 
Though this great line, when completed, 
will not compete in length with the rail
road which now runs all across northern 
Asia, it will, nevertheless, be numbered I j[ 
among the world’s greatest projects, a tre- I : 
mentions victory over space and time. I 
There can be little doubt, also, that the I 
regions to be opened up and united by the I .
Fan-American line are of greater natural I j 
wealth, better supplied with almost un-1 
touched resources, and more promising 
for future development than the great 
wheat fields and forests of Siberia, and the 
dry Manchurian uplands.

It would seem that the credit for first 
forming the idea of a Fan-American rail
road, running from the northern to the 
southern extremity of the New World.
belongs to the venerable Dr. Edward ______
Everett Hale, who included it, in a lec- I (Jffufcs, COLDS J^toltCHITIS,
ture delivered several years ago, among the I HOARSENESS and alZ^HROAT AND 
coining wonders of the world. The Pan- j LUNG TRIüBLES. Æis Florence E. 
American Congress, which met in the city I p.llmm, iLw GcrnÆy, N.S., writes i— 
of Mexico two years ago, endorsed the I ] had a eolAe^^eft me with a very 
project, and practical plans were there I bed cough. JEU afraid I was going 
discussed, by which the natural and eco-1 late COnsumaSffbn. I was advued to try 
nomic difficulties in the way of the line I DR. WOwFnORWAY PINE SYRUP, 
might be overcome. It was further brought I I had little faith m it, but before I had 
out on the same occasion that very large taken one bottle I began to feel better 
sections of the Pan-American railroad were I end after the »eeond * V, wïlVa* 
already in existence, needing only a series My rough hu «mpletely diaap-
of missing links of relatively short extent, I a**™"'
to complete the chain.—Harper's Weekly. I ,
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}was the caur=e of death.
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i.Have you ever tried an electric Belt? If 
not, why not? Perhaps you doubt itheir cura- 

ue. You can try mine first, Free. Re- 
if unsatisfactory. If it cures 
when cured. I don’t want a 
Bris a fair offer. Again, vot

ed a belt and weyr not 
of those belts Jmat are 

before using? jf so, you 
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soamd in Vinegar 
will and my Late 

r to proAce its cur 
kegar Bel

mm\ i
my England a goodly number asked to be dis

charged and essay farming 
boian River, near the Fort, and of my 
own knowledge all became a failure in this 

Hampton, N. iB., Jan. 18—The many | pursuit of life; and were it not for the
was the best self-

?-
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l the Assini- *i

Henry Hicks, Hampton.~ William Parks-
Wm. Parks, an aged resident of Carle- 

ton, died Saturday. He lived with his son, 
W. B. Parks, chief engineer of the ferry 
service. Mr. Parks had reached the age 
of eight-two years. He had been in fail
ing health for some time.

*
/■inmm friends of Henry Hick* will hear with re- I fact that the country 

gret of hie death, which occurred on Sun-1 sustaining country in the known world, 
day at Him/pton village, in the ninetieth I the result would have been serious, 
year of his age. I The Doukhobors will make good settlers,

Mr. Hicks, who was the oldest and one I after their warm religious emotions have 
of the most highly esteemed residents of I been subdued by the repressive North, and 
Hampton, w.'s burn in Wellington, Somei- thc Hon. Mr. Sifton is to be highly com- 
.etehu-c tfcng t At the age of four years mende(1 on the introduction, and not tra- 
he came to St. John (N. B.), where he | duced. 
resided for a nuniiher of jxvarts, aftcawartk 
•removing to Hampton, where he has since 
made h's home.

He was married at Gagetown, Queenr 
pounty, July 19, 1848, to Frances E..
youngdit daughter of the late William Lc-
mont, of Frederieto-n. Besides liis wife, __ ,
he leaves one eon. Allan XV . Hicks, pc^t* I think with hie Crt^Tie eoft^ace must 

maeter, and 'Sadie, wife of Robert, H. I be In hia bead,”—Yonkers Statesman.
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In every detail. It don\ use vin< 
guaranteed for three y< :en dji. Old

FREE IOK.
Mr*. James Blaine.

The death of Mrs. Janies Blaine, aged 
23 years, took place at the residence of 
her grandfather, Henry Braithwaite, 
Fredericton, Saturday morning. Deceased, 
who was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William K. White, of Fredericton, was a 
victim of consumption, and last June she 
went to Fredericton from St. John,where 
her husband is employed in the Dominion
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